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Upcoming Events
7/2—10:00am: One Service Only
7/15—10:00am: Just for Fun
Women’s Breakfast
7/20—3:30pm: Samaritas Senior
Living Fellowship
8/20—6:00pm: Band Ice Cream
Social
9/3—10:00am: One Service Only

Summer Worship Schedule
8:30am: Classic
Worship with Organ
10:00am—Casual
Worship with Praise Band
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May All Find Acceptance In This House
Faith Lutheran Church
2740 Fuller Avenue NE Grand Rapids, MI 49505-2679
Phone: 616.361.2679
Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday 8:00am—3:00 pm
www.faithlutheranchurchgr.org
@ faithlutheranchurchgr
Church Staff
Pastor,
Kevin Sullivan
pastorflcgr@att.net
Administrative Assistant,
Nikki Phillips
flcgr@att.net
Custodian,
Gene Gibson
Director of Music,
Sharon TerBeek
Organist,
Ann Marie Kaufman
Librarian,
Kevin Lyons

2017 Congregational Council
**Meetings are usually held the
second Sunday of each month following
the 11:00am service**
President, Dorothy Stoken
Vice President, Open
Secretary, Claudia Zimmerman
Treasurer, Mary Appelt
Resource Mgmt, Dan Carter
Facilities Mgmt, Jack Nienhuis
Communications, Jane Waite
Personnel, Ron Blauwkamp
Stewardship, Kathy Henderson
Discipleship, Open
Worship, Steve Zimmerman
Missions, Christine Mwanyika
Congregational Life, Nancy Morrison
Congregational Care, Wendy Domagalski
Youth Representatives, Open
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Kevin Sullivan
“Fire”
"Look, the LORD our God has shown us his glory and greatness,
and we have heard his voice out of the fire.
Today we have seen that God may speak to someone
and the person may still live.”
Deuteronomy 5:24
Jesus said, "I came to bring fire to the earth,
and how I wish it were already kindled!”
Luke 12:48-49
Campfires, bonfires, fireworks, and barbecues... our summer months are filled
with flames. There’s something magic about fire, something dramatic and edgy. Fire
is warming and life giving: it heats our homes, cooks our food, and lights our way.
But fire can also be unpredictable and dangerous: a careless spark can set a forest
ablaze; careless use of fireworks can injure people and property.
This summer we’re talking a lot about fire at Faith Lutheran. We talked about
tongues of fire on Pentecost Sunday; and since then we’ve talked about the burning
bush that called out to Moses, the fire of God’s glory that reflected from Moses’ face,
and the pillar of fire that guided the Israelites through the wilderness. Soon we’ll be
discussing the refiner’s fire that sifts and purifies us, the consuming fire that is our
God, and hearts on fire. That’s a lot of fire!
And the thing is, we’re not just talking about fire... in a very real way we’re calling on God to visit us with God’s holy fire. We’re calling on God to speak with us
from that same burning bush, to give us tongues of fire, to reflect the fire of God’s
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Continued from page 3

glory through our lives, to lead us and refine us and enliven us with God’s holy fire.
And I think this is a rather courageous thing to do because, who knows... our
God just might answer our prayers and set us on fire for the sake of our neighbors
and God’s glory.
Sometimes we become uncomfortable standing too close to the fire, so we
stand back a little ways from the flames. It’s not as challenging as standing closer
where the heat is more intense and the smoke might blow in our faces and we have
to watch out for the stray sparks that fly about. But sometimes we can get too
comfortable being further away from the fire; we get too comfortable just being who
we’ve always been and doing the same things we’ve always done... But fire is less
predictable than that. Who knows what God’s spirit might tempt us to do? Who
knows where God’s Spirit might lead us and how God’s Spirit might challenge us?
Still, this summer we’re praying that God will do just that: fill us, inspire us, lead
us and challenge us to live with passion and enthusiastic thanks for the grace of God
that is so abundant and so evident in Christ Jesus. Our prayer for this summer is:
Come Holy Spirit! Set our hearts on fire once more with love for you and our
neighbors... and send us out to share the love, the joy, and the hope that we find in
you for the sake of all who are in need.
I hope you’ll be careful this summer as you enjoy those campfires and fireworks.
Don’t get so close to the fire that you burn your fingers... but at the same time,
don’t stand so far away that you can’t flip your burgers, or toast your marshmallows,
or light your sparklers. In the same way I hope you’ll be sure to come close enough
to the fire of the Spirit to enjoy the abundant life that we’re promised...
Please make a point to come and worship with us often this summer, and we’ll
look forward to our times together as we gather around the glorious fire of our
Lord that draws us in and sends us out as living fire, reflected fire—light and warmth
and peace—to the glory of God’s holy name. Amen.
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Stewardship Notes
by Kathy Henderson

OK, you’ve gotten the word on stewardship and you put it into practice. How are
the results? Do you feel better now that you are being a good steward? Or is it
not working for you?
Try this: What would Jesus say or do in this particular situation? And then move
forward accordingly.

We will be receiving the hard copy of our church directory in about six weeks which
will put us out into about the beginning of August. Please watch your bulletins for
more details. If you have a smartphone you will receive a free app with the directory
as well, which will include live updates on addresses, more information on
downloading information will be available in August as well. A big thank you to the
following people for hosting during the directory: Dee Scales, Kevin Lyons, Jane
Waite, Dorothy Stoken, Mary Lou Hicks and Kathy Henderson. We couldn’t have
done it without you! Please don’t hesitate to email me or contact me in the church
office with any questions in the meantime though.
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Cupboard of Faith
Brenda Dubay
For the month of July we will focus on soup: As
always we will accept any non-perishable food
item but remember to check those expiration
dates! They need to be 2018 or later.

Quilters

By: Joan Mull
Helping 3,000 People!!! Your quilters have reached a milestone! With our most
recent distribution we will have donated 3,000 quilts to local charities since the fall
of 2000. Twice each year we 'strip the pews' and distribute the quilts to local agencies. Recently we delivered 50 quilts and wish we could do more! We now
donate to 14 different agencies, there is such a need
for them and it is heartwarming to hear the stories of
the recipients. Remember, we are always in need of
fabrics and gently used sheets and blankets. And of
course, cash is always appreciated. We will not meet
until September but at that time we would really like to have more of our members
join us for a couple hours of fun, not work, and fellowship.
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Wilwin at Cygnet Cove
Recently a visitor, and an American Legion member, noticed our quilts displayed on
the pews and questioned what was the significance and how the quilts were used.
Upon hearing that all quilts were given to local institution and charities, he mentioned
a new camp (Wilwin at Cygnet Cove) near Ludington,
specifically for returning veterans and their families.
The camp is to help our vets with Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD) and Traumatic Brain Injury
(TBI) and to unite with families in a quiet setting,
commune with nature and relax. They will meet with a
clinical psychologists and VA Medical Center by providing therapeutic care. It is their
hope to build cabins and to send a quilt home with each vet as a permanent remembrance of their stay at Wilwin Cove. Our quilters agreed to donate 5 quilts this year
and to continue adding them to our list each year. There is a letter and brochure
from the American Legion on the Quilters bulletin board near Fellowship Hall explaining more about the program. To learn more about the program please visit:
www.wilwin.org or www.facebook.com/WilwinCygnetCove

Change of Address:
Brenda & Steve Dubay
17142 Apache Trail
Howard City, MI 49329
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Musical Notes
Sharon TerBeek

Holiday Weekend Worship
We will have one worship service, classic style, at 10 AM on Sunday July 2nd, and also
on Sunday September 3rd.
Summer Worship Theme—“Church on Fire”
Please join us this summer as we explore the “Church on
Fire”. At the recent synod assembly, one of the speakers
spoke of God as “the great arsonist, kindling fires in our
spirits to be spread like wildfire to others.”

Ice Cream Social & Praise Band Concert
Please put Sunday August 20th on your calendars! From 6-8 pm,
our Praise Band will be in concert performing sacred and secular
music for the Back-to-School Bash fund raiser and Ice Cream Social. Weather permitting, we will be outside on the patio. In case
of inclement weather, we will be in the Fellowship Hall. This will be the 5th year of
this event!
Praise Band—Members Time Off
Our Praise Band members will be taking some Sundays off this summer (especially in
July!). We will fill in with subs when available.
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Jess – Maternity Leave
Praise Band lead singer, Jess Luiz, will be taking the month of July off as she and
husband Jason await the birth of their first child (it’s a girl!). Jerrad Reickard will be
subbing for Jess while she is on leave.
July 30th Service of Songs & Scriptures
Please join us on Sunday July 30th for a service of favorite songs & scriptures. We are
pleased to announce that Joe Cisler and the Praise Band will be leading us in song
that Sunday. Pastor Kevin will be in attendance! Communion will be served.
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Council Capsule

by Claudia Zimmerman – Secretary

Notes from the Congregational Council meeting of May 21, 2017, (Note- the Capsule is a condensed summary of Council business, and the minutes have not yet been
approved):
Outdoor Sign – Council approved spending for the electronic sign to be installed,
noting that the congregation would also need to approve the expenditure on June
11th at a special meeting following the 11:00 A.M. service.
Constitution and Bylaw Revision – Mary Appelt would soon have notes for
committee members to review online with consolidation of new requirements from
the Synod and suggested changes.
Facilities – The committee requested Council approval of a bid to replace the
Fellowship Hall roof. Members of the congregation would also be asked to give
approval on June 11th as the expense required their vote as well.
Congregational Life – An annual Whitecaps baseball game date was set for
Sunday afternoon, June 25th.
Discipleship – Vacation Bible School would be held evenings June 19-23, and
volunteers were needed to for dinner preparation. May 21 was the final day for
Sunday School for the summer.
Worship – Summer schedule services would be at 8:30 and 11:00 A.M. and Pastor
Continued on page 11
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Kevin planned to streamline services and speak on thematic topics.
Pastor’s Report – Pastor Kevin commented on plans for summer services and a
possible Attendance Challenge. He requested prayers for those attending Synod
Assembly held on May 21-23. New Member Classes were to be offered during the
summer, and steps are once again being taken to identify a youth worker for our
young people at Faith, in hopes of growing the numbers of kids that attend
consistently
Next Council Meeting: After a break, August 13, 2017, following 10 A.M.
Casual Service.
Always Faithful for Faith,
Members of Congregational Council

Discipleship
Deb Sypien

Thank you to those to donated items for VBS, who prayed for us and supported us
financially and who volunteered of your time!
We couldn’t have done it without you!
Many blessings to you!
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Synod Assembly Synopsis – by the Zimmermans
500th Anniversary Year of the Reformation
The North/West Lower Michigan Synod Assembly 2017 was held
on May 21-23 at the Comfort Inn Conference Center in Mount
Pleasant. Registration Sunday evening was followed by an inspirational Eucharist Service held at Immanuel Lutheran Church, where hymns were sung
by over 275 voices accompanied by horns and keyboards. Bishop Satterlee presided
at the service which included an Ordination Ceremony for a new pastor. Faith
member Christine Mwanyika participated in the readings. Reverend Guy Irwin, Bishop of Southwest California Synod, gave the sermon and later the keynote address.
He has studied Martin Luther for over 30 years, and sees Luther’s response to
God’s grace as loving God and serving our neighbors. In a society that fosters isolation, he suggests teaching caring, and trusting in the liberating power of the gospel.
A meeting followed the service where voting machines allowed for immediate adoption of the Assembly Agenda, and reports were given on Ministry to the Military and
the 2018 ELCA Youth Gathering in Houston, Texas.
Monday’s Breakfast Buffet at 7:15 was followed by the 8:00 Eucharist Service. Members in green t-shirts from the Mitten Synod Environmental Task Force invited all to
“turn green” and promoted a bike ride for the cause. Orange t-shirts were worn to
promote the Outreach Grant program. Votes on Constitution and Bylaw issues and
General Elections came next. The name Samaritas was officially adopted for the former LSSM, and the Mission Moment highlighted refugees, noting language and transportation as most important in their search for peace and safety. Samaritas is also
working to build a Home Health Service for those that are unable to be in a facility.
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Pastor Kevin spoke in favor of a Resolution to leave unchanged the Federal laws on
political use of church funds. Reverend Guy Irwin’s Keynote Address noted his Native American ancestry. He said, “As pluralism and diversity increase, it can be frightening to lose conformity and likeness.” His message was connectedness through our
faith, saying, “Open your hearts to newness.” Living Water Ministries reported
growth in all of their various youth programs in the past year, and donations enough
to allow 143 scholarships to be given.
During a catered lunch, “Sidebar Conversations” on different subjects were offered,
some in the beautiful hotel courtyards. In the afternoon session, ELCA Churchwide
Representative, Ms. Prarie Rose Seminole, spoke of reconciliation, congregational vitality, and Lutheran/Catholic Relations, with more information available on ELCA.org/
future. The Report of the Bishop highlighted renewal and strengthening of leadership,
justice, giving to others, and prayer. He said, “We should view one another in the
kindest way possible, building bridges, not walls.” Our own Dan Carter presented
the budget for 2017-18, noting that an audit showed finances in good shape. He recommended a “Leap of Faith” to adopt a budget that needed $300,000 more in donations to accomplish what the Synod wanted to do in the next year.
A choice of one of five Enrichment Opportunities followed, which included a visit to
the wonderful Ziibiwing Cultural Center for a guided tour of the history of Michigan’s
Native Americans, Guided Prayer with Living Fire Ministries, a film called ‘Martin Luther: The Idea That Changed the World,’ an Artreach Project painting, and a hike on
Riverwalk Trail. Everyone met again for a catered dinner at 6:00 followed by recognitions and a prayer service for the Healing of Creation.
Tuesday morning, after another early breakfast, Synod business was concluded. The
13
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proposed 2017-18 Budget, which was a response to surveys on what people would
like to see from the Synod, was adopted as presented by a large margin. A report of
Lutheran World Relief and Global Mission applauded efforts such as quilts and gift
kits which allow people around the world to know that they are valued. Formal
closing of the Assembly was followed by a worship service that included Holy Communion and the Installation of Pastor Chrysanne Timm by Bishop Craig Saterlee.
The Bishop ended by asking that when we think of “The Synod” we see it not as “it
or they,” but as a body of connectedness of spirit that knits us together. Those that
attended the Assembly came away spiritually inspired, and well informed of the far
reach of the NW Lower MI Synod and the ELCA in our state and around the world.
The next North/West Lower Michigan Synod Assembly will meet on May 20-22,
2018 in Lansing.
Please circle the date on your calendar and consider attending next year.
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Observing the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation
A Year-long Series of Events Presented By
Christ Lutheran Church, St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, Trinity Lutheran
Church, Greater Grand Rapids Conference of the North West Lower
Michigan Conference, ELCA

July 16th, 2017, 3:00pm –The Tookula Youth Choir from Minden Germany will be
returning to St. Luke's for the third time to present a varied concert of sacred and
popular music, with an emphasis on music of the Reformation. Featuring up to 60
young people from ages 12-19 under the accomplished direction of Thomas Wirtz,
this exceptional choir performs with marvelous and unified artistic expression. Free
admission. We will need housing for 60 kids & 5 adults.
September 24th, 2017 – Oktoberfest- a German style festival with music, food
and fun!
October 2017 – Juried Christian Art Show (location TBA)
October 13-15th, 2017: A full-length musical stage production based on the 17th
century religious reformer Martin Luther, whose struggle to understand God divided
the Church, a nation, and the movement he never wanted to create—directed by
16

Continued on page 17

Randall Burghart, featuring West Michigan actor Rodney TeSlaa and a large local cast.
Venue TBA.
October 29th, 3:00pm—Ecumenical Joint Remembrance—a worship event being
planned by the NWLM Synod, ELCA and the Grand Rapids Catholic Diocese. St. Andrew Cathedral Service will replicate the Lund Sweden service with the Pope.

Just for Fun Women’s Breakfast
Just for Fun Women's Club will meet on Cracker Barrel—4340
Kenowa Avenue SW Grand Rapids, MI 49418 on July 15th starting at 10:00 am.
All the women of Faith are welcome - young and old. For questions or if you
need a ride please call Christine Mwanyika at 616.361.9920 or Paula Nienhuis at
616.866.1981.

God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday is an
opportunity to celebrate who we are as the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America – one
church, freed in Christ to serve and love our
neighbor. We will celebrate God’s Work Our Hands on September 10th. This year
we are going to be assembling bedtime bags for young children. We are asking for
new donations of the following items to be brought in between June 2017September 10th. The bags are roughly 11X15 inches. Please keep that size in mind
when purchasing your items.
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Fill a Truck
Immanuel Lutheran Church is sponsoring a summer food truck drive for
NECM from July 16th-23rd. Let’s
help those who are less fortunate in
our community. Pray that we will do what Jesus has called us to do when He said:
“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave
me something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in” - Matthew 25:35
Let’s fill the truck! Other churches and individuals will also be working on this as
well! One chiropractic has pledged 500 lbs.! Please bring your items to the church
and place them in the box by the Cupboard of Faith. There will be a box labeled
“Fill a Truck”. Any food/personal hygiene items are welcome! The list of
suggestions is below:















Cereal
Boxed Mac & Cheese
Spaghetti Sauce
Canned Soups/Meats/Fruits/Veggies
Boxed Potatoes
Desserts—Baking, Mixes—Cakes, Brownies, Cookies
Deodorants, Toothpaste
Ramen Noodles
Instant Powered Milk
Peanut Butter
Paper Towels
Laundry Soap
Instant Jello Pudding
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Women of Faith
Quarterly Meeting
June 5th, 2017
NECM for donation for 2 quilts for their annual fundraiser.
American Legion for donation of 5 quilts at Cygnet Cove.
Reports:
Gifts purchased for graduated—Thank you Wendy Domagalski! & reception of
cake and punch following June 4th church service.
Treasury—$4,517.52
Discussed:
Fall 2nd Second Best Sale Date—Friday, October 20th 9:00am-5:00pm and Saturday, October 21st, 9:00am-12:00pm
New Business:
 Allocated $200 for the purchase of items for young children to put in Bedtime
Kits to be presented Sunday, September 10, Our Hands Sunday
 Allocated $200 to Wilwin at Cygnet Cove as part of proceeds from Spring 2nd
Best Sale
 Allocated $200 for Vacation Bible School (as needed)
 Allocated $500 to NECM Back to School Bash
 Allocated $200 Rally Day Bounce house (if they have it)
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The “Johnson Amendment”
As noted in Claudia Zimmerman’s Synopsis of the Synod Assembly, Pastor Kevin was
tasked at our recent Assembly to speak to the controversy surrounding the Johnson
Amendment (which sets boundaries for the appropriate separation of church and state)
and the possibility that it may be challenged or revoked.
Pastor Kevin spoke in favor a supporting a Resolution drafted by the Greater Grand Rapids Conference of the North/West Lower Michigan Synod that calls on us to support the
Johnson Amendment as it currently exists. This resolution was unanimously passed by the
voting members of the Assembly.
In early May, Bishop Eaton sent a letter on this issue that speaks quite clearly to it.
We copy her message here:
May 5, 2017
On May 4, President Trump signed an executive order titled “Promoting Free Speech and
Religious Liberty.” The measure addresses the IRS ban on political campaigning by taxexempt 501(c)(3) organizations, an important protection for houses of worship. That regulation is codified into law, so it would take an act of Congress to reverse, but President
Trump signaled his administration’s opposition to the rule by directing the IRS to use
maximum discretion to refrain from enforcing it.
The Lutheran Confessions state “the power of church and civil government must not be
mixed ... [while] both be held in honor and acknowledged as a gift and blessing” (Augsburg
Confession, Article 28). The ELCA Constitution affirms that one of the purposes of this
church is to “work with civil authorities in areas of mutual endeavor, maintaining institutional separation of church and state in a relation of functional interaction” (ELCA Constitution 4.03.n.). Our social teaching encourages members and leaders to be politically ac-
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tive as citizens and to provide moral leadership that advocates for just and fair policies.
Nothing in the current IRS rules prohibit such activities.
Neither our theological heritage nor our social teaching lift up what we would understand
today as partisan activity by church officials—endorsing or funding specific candidates, for
instance—because that confuses the appropriate responsibilities of church and state leadership.
Exemption from taxation is an appropriate benefit granted to churches and other charities.
The restriction on endorsement of political candidates in no way restricts freedom of religion. In fact, it allows churches to continue to focus on ministry and protects them from
being lured into participation in partisan politics to the detriment of their proclamation and
mission. The ELCA provides this guidance to ministries on participation in the electoral
process.
Earlier this year, the ELCA joined with 99 diverse faith groups in sending a letter to Congress opposing any effort to undermine the so-called Johnson Amendment—those IRS regulations that protect both the taxpayer and our houses of worship. We do not seek or desire a change in tax law that could prove divisive in our congregations or detrimental to our
witness of Christ.
Let us not be tempted to participate in partisan politics, but rather focus on being part of
God's reconciling work through Christ in the world and proclaiming the gospel word.
God’s peace,
The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton
Presiding Bishop
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7/1

Timothy Woodhead

7/17

Stacey Schepers

7/2

Joel Collins

7/19

Zoe Coffey

7/4

Sharon TerBeek

7/21

Bruce VanderBerg

7/6

Leeza DeVault

7/22

Gerald Blodgett

7/7

Mary Lou Hicks

7/22

Steve Zimmerman

7/7

Olivia Kunnen

7/23

Sarah Kunnen

7/7

Michael Woodworth

7/24

Colleen Berry

7/8

Andy DeVries Jr.

7/24

Wendy Domagalski

7/8

Ane DeVries

7/27

Kristy Baisch

7/10

Amanda Pratt

7/27

Jackie Bultman

7/11

Brenda Dubay

7/27

Carla Smith

7/12

Patrick VanderBerg

7/28

Courtney Larson

7/13

Sandi Dood

7/28

Hank Mull

7/13

Glenn Williams

7/31

Jack Aalderink

7/14

Earl Mandeville

7/31

Jeanette Hall

7/15

Claudia Zimmerman

7/31

Jamie Robertson

7/16

Ian Pratt

7/31

Joanne Robertson

Rob & Stacey Schepers

7/21/07

Curt & Rachelle Scholten

7/23/16

Robert & Janis Hansen

7/25/59
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FOR STRENGTH, FAITH & HEALING:
Shirley Kooistra

Vince Vanderveen—Son of Dee Scales

Patti Thomas

Steve Hall—Son of Jo Hall

Myrtle McLain

Dorene Lepzinski

Staci Puzio

Betty Wolters

Carl Smestad

Hank Mull

Irene Smestad

Bettie Rappleyea

Becky Richard—Daughter in Law of John &
Nancy Richard

David Rakowski—Neighbor of Janis
& Bob Hansen

Sandy Key—Sister of Linda Slager

Chuck Hansen—Brother of Bob Hansen

Doris Sommerdyke—Aunt of Wendy
Domagalaski

Carol Doubblestein—Friend of Sandy & Rick
Lewis

Brett—Brother in Law of Bill & Jane Waite

Shane—Cousin of Jane Waite

Dan and Margaret and Sue—Friend of Sue &
Dave Denyes

Vinnie—Grandson of Jean Chance

Our condolences to the family of:

Prayer Chain Contact: Church Office at 616.361.2679 or flcgr@att.net
You may also submit your prayer request online at : https://
www.faithlutheranchurchgr.org/prayer/
Bulletin & Banner Prayer List
Names submitted for the Prayer List will be printed
for four weeks. If you wish to resubmit your name,
call the church office at 616.361.2679 or flcgr@att.net
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